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CHIB WELLS
He been spite e$èkÉI ne «ai niât, ai doe» 
ell be eu to Injure ne. Yea know the Ane 
Bartlett peer tree that etude in the eorner of 
my let evening hie property ?"

“ W*
“ T>o large limbe fall of fruit, etretched oeer 

oe Me aide. Too would hardly believe it, bat 
it’e true. I wee oat there jeet now, tod dieeo- 
rered that be had tawed off theee two Su limbe 
that hang over on hit tide. They lay down apow 
the ground, end bit pige were eating the fruit."

“ Why it Dick so spiteful to thee, friend Lev
ering f He doeen’t annoy an. Whet baa thee

SHORE ROU
Between Halifax and
Lx a vine Halirax on Mono.. 

a»« Keidat», at

THE Subscriber bavin, take 
the conveyance of tlie 

route, begs leave to notify tjT 
that he ia prepared to carry nan
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The Director* brg to 
ewiag adraotageo 
Tbelocti Board i

the middle of the nod.
- Hold u o bit, friend Hardy, srii Lever- 

log, ia a pleasant vois*, at be diemoonted and 
commenced unhitching hie hoarse.

Bat Dick, pretending not to hear Mot kept on 
pitching out the stones.

Hold oe, I eey, and dut give youeelf all 
that trouble," added Mr. Levering, epeakirg ia 
a loader voice, bet in kind end gentle twee. 
“ ♦fo home era better than oee.—With Chao- 
ley’s help, well soon have the wheela on good 

solid ground again.”
“ Understanding new whet wee want, Dish’s 

hands fell almost urveltu by bit tide.
» There,” etid Levering, u be pat Me hem 

in front of Dick's, ud mads the traott Let, "ou 
poll, ud the thing’s done 1"

And before Disk could get down free the 
cart, it wu out of the mod-hole.

Without laying a word more, 
fattened bit horn from the front 
mal, ud hitching up again rode l

On thé next day, Mr.Lsvsrieg 
dy ia the set of strengthening a bit 
through which hie (Lavering’e) cattle had broken 
ones or twice j that «moving a temptation, and 
string the animale from being beaten tod aet on 
by do ye. j ■

« That’s given hfc t bad wound, friend Lev-

The Two Dimes.
* am ou> host a a *sw nisei 

Aa DiA end Ben, ou summer's day,
Win sauntering heme, fatigued with piny, 
They spied, close by s dark plot wood,
A pair of thou, owns, strong end good.
It turned u if the owner’s cam 
Wu to preserve the* shoes from wear | 
And to he’d plated them where they stood, 
Apd gone banfooted to the wood.

Bu, glancing at the ratting ton, 
laid, “ Look here, Disk, let’s have aura fa 
•Twill soon be dark ;—you won’t rafale |— 
Bo béer a band i let’s take thus those ; 
And then wall hide behind thia stack.
And wait til! the old chip comae beck.

Nova Beotia ter twenty Ü hdwaid Island, New Brwnswick, Newfound
land United State* end Canadas, a ad coeeecting 
with other reliable Express Companies for all parts 
of Europe ud America.

Packages and Parcels
of all descriptions received at this office, end for
warded to til the principal towns in the above na
med places, and connecting et Liverpool, G B, with 
the Atias Express O, for all the principal cities 
and town in Europe.

daily expresses

mod* ap at this office for Windsor end Train; and 
twice a week per steamer Emperor for 8t John, N 
B, U. Mates and Canadas. Also weekly par steam
ers Commerce sad Greyhound, to and Iron* Boston, 
Pietoa and Charlottetown. P- E-1.

Goode paraherad and til orders attended to with
“Klla, Now, and drafts collected, money for

warded, and all Express Badness entrusted to this 
Express will be executed with promptitude and

-A faithful messenger will accompany each Bx- 
prees.

rxtwctpsi. orriexs :
Charlottetown, P B I, Pownel snd Water Swut- 
Newfoundland, Tboma* McCerman. 
tioetor, Mast. • ami 10 Coart Square,
Livaaroou, G. H. S3 Lower Castle Sweet.
M Prince Wu street, ft John N B.
•1 Upper Water Sweet, Halit ex, N- 8.

JOHN ECKEBSLET, 
April 11 Ag eat

Ad hem inodd years, ud taTngUnd for
. .* e_- - - a — —»! - — barn Iits introduction here. Itspm vice.

steadily incrasend
ud of the wwm ia which
Caida, Hoars «nets, Diffi-

lowing rates.Coaaaitally inMerchant. Halifax ta Chester,other Pulmonary CSheriff, ” Bridgewater, ,t
" Liverpool,
“ Shelburne,

A Mail Coach also leaves 
nenburg. on the arrival of tiyuS 
And a Coach leaves Lunenburg I., 
mornings, for Mac one Bsy.uiad aJ 
meet the Mail* for H Jifax aad l2 
Backing Office, Halifax : Somejal 

Lunenburg i 
Bridgewater : r-.„ 
Liverpool t W

Bead the following, euggeetisg MB 
“ era such moan, to attend 

•The Census reparte teUe 
trried off. ia 1840-61. oos 
ms witkie the County of 
red and sixty-seven from

,....... ....... .............................‘__' 1 * "—"n
from'aÛ"ctiisës," during"the seme period, was ««71. 
Thai Coosamptfoo take* to Itwdf the credit of 
taring «!»■» one-wxsh of tbora who died daring 
the year—more than any other does* eu, except 
Dintheria And how dues Consumption arise?J__ÎS.___ :__« U7h» iee sin.rlM>t »that

to Colds and Coughs 
■ that Cooeumptioo 
hundred and scran pc
Htiitsv ud seven hi---- -------------- -,
the whole Province. The total num her of deaths

This Oraramptim «kes to it»ejf the audit of

Nothing of any eoneeqeraw."
That most have done something. Try, and

to Head Office, 
need liberal conditions

Premiums received ia uy port of the world where 
Ageatira bava beu roubl-shed.

Claims settled at Home or Abroad.
Uaeoeditiooa! Assurances upon lives of powonf 

settled in life, who hive no intention of re
moving sou unhealthy d-mate.

(jy Farther information will b- sepplledti the 
Company's Offices aad Agencies.

MATHEW H. BICHKT, 
General Agent for Nova Scow# ud P. B. lslsod.

AGENCIES.
Amherst, B B Dickey ;A»nipo1e, -femes Gray ; 

Bridgetown, Chérira Hoyt ; Chsr'ouetowo 1‘ B I. 
J Loegworth ; Dig by, K b Fits Budolph; Kent- 
ville, T W Harris; Liverpool, A)he Edgar ; Loneo- 
berg, B 8 Amt; New Glasgow, B Boeeh ; Pietoa 
Crichton; BommdHtidp, PB I, /smea CampbeU ; 
Sydney, C B-, C. Leonard ; Tram, A O Arab- 
ibaM ; Windier, Jot Allison ; Yarmouth, H. A 
Grantham.

Nov M

Whence dew* spring* Why. m neglect of «« 
cold yoe caught either when you wool oat ia damp 
leather without a suitable protection for year fact, 
or when you came home from that social gathering 
ud did not lake care to wrap yourself ap suffici
ently isfittg, ’* Oh I'm young ! ’ or 11 I’m hearty! 
or, - There t no tearoi me!” and a score of ex
pressions of the tame kind which heed lenten has 
coined sod tboeghtiss.iwas keeps current. With 
jest each exclamations you here exposed your-e f

July 17
Levering on-

THE CRAI3 m
Tb" most wood

Toting oat, u Mister, here’s year •hots.'

And ere be has» chance to try
To catch at, we will let ’em fly

oe»W*Bight at his head, plump in fas fast,
m^B For further part#

Morning Journal, ar i
BBI for Nora Scjtia.—] 

Bookseller à btatioai 
Clifkn Blorff, 

Agents fer Halifax—A » w ] 
Muir, and Mira KsUmen, Be* 
tract, end H P Burton, DruU

I wish the other boys were here :
We’d msks old Two-shoes rub his ear, 

•'’Toms, take one, Dick ; just feel its weight 
^tpben yon ire, Are straight."

Up jU" said Disk, * not I far m ; 

of joking, fond of fan ;
... ...* .knows who this mu may be t 

he's-poor as poor eu be,
0» * dks, in yonder, dark pint wood, 
•”sih*r «bips to cook hit food.
.£ earns, don’t 1st us have a spat,

^VsTl pity a trick worth two of that,

■ Tvs get n dims, ud so bare you ;
Let's put one into cub old shot,
And then we'il creep behind this hey,
And hoar what the old mu will ray.”
“ Agreed,” said Ben, who food of fan, 
And wiiiing uy risk to run 
To hare s laugh, or play, or Joke,
Yielded at ones when kindness spoke.

Be in the shoes they put their dim*,
And bask end forth went twenty times, 
And laughed ud talked about the way 
The trick would end they meut to play. 
Tint, they would twist the shoes about 
To make the precious dimes show out ; 
Then place the ailvsr in a way 
To cat oh tits sun’s departing ray.

At length » sound their senses greet,
Of nulling leaves and moving feat ;
And then, idp kittens at their play,
They ru ud hid beneath the hay ;
But still afraid that they should low 
A light of him who owned the shoes,
Kept peeping out as if to view 
And note what he would ray or do.

And toon, from out the lonely wood, 
la weary, rad and thoughtful mood,
An old mu earns, bowed down with yean, 
Whose eyes betokened recent tears.
His steps were feeble, tottering, stow ;
His hair aa white as driven snow j 
And os he came toward tbs stick,
They raw tbs faggots on his back.

At length he stopped, as if to muse ;
Hit tearful eyes turned toward his shoos, 
Wbn, as tbs silver met his sight,
They flashed as with a heavenly light ;
And down upon the yielding sod 
Bn knelt with heartfelt thanks to God, 
And, with hie aged hands upraised.
He raid, " O God, thy nuts be praised P

And es the boys beneath tbs bay 
Isatfsud wish nwe to bear him pray,
They learned bis story, rad ud heist 
Of toil ud sickness, pala ud grief,
His children, one by one bed died,
And he had laid them aide by side,
Within the dot k ud chilly tomb,
And e’er bis Ufa spread heartfelt gloom.

Yet, through that gloom a cherry ray 
Of hope sesttined him on bis way |
He fate that, when this life was o’er,
Hie children he should ran once more.
Aad to, with patience, hope ud trust.
He bad consigned the dust to dost,
And, at the grave of each loved one*)
Had knelt and raid, “ Thy will be done."

Thu followed other tilt of Ufa- 
Cold, pinching want, a suffering wits—
AU this ud more they heard him say,
At they toy hid beneath the hay i 
And then, with cheeks ati wet with tears,
In votos mads tremulous by years,
They beard him ask of God to bless 
Tbs bud that bed relieved distress.

Bat rising from hit knees at length,
And leaning on his staff for strength,
He thrust his fact within his shoes,
And berried homeward with the newt 
Tbs boys, half-buried ’nentit the hay,
Bew him go tottering on his was y 
Then, crawling ont, they hontperard went,

a da; ar two’
I low, ud taken possession of you whilst fliknsal

to
!» ytiting 
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SEA WATER m ’ **.7
At a Trifling Qwt ' hil

Allgood A TowFl Og^ A weary

von «ko». The “alight cold” develop* into a 
pulmonary affection. A Cough * “ v“
you. The beetle flush come* 
cheek. Soon friends bend over 
uy,’’Consumption to here r 1 
strand to that Cough at sera f 
long I Use

CHlewelle Pectoral Balsam
For the timely ora of"this well known remedy will 
osnra tbs lewd to ueiasten she fangs he sraffs to 
buy deep in your moot viral port—year tango— 
end wifl effectually banish him.

Sold by Garage Johneon, Druggist, 1M Hollis 
Strati, HaUSsat, N. 8. Gee seal Agent far Mew 

Druggist, Si. John.

don’t know when I have bit to badly. Poor fal
low t his piteous took bouts rat now. I have 
no proof against Disk, bet have never doubted 
as to bis agency to tbs matter. In my grief and 
indignation I «hot the deg, and to pet him oat 
of my tight"

" Thee was hasty to that, friend Levering," 
raid tira dusker.

" Perhaps I was, though I he vs never reput
ed the set I met Dick n tow days afterwards. 
The grin of satisfaction oe hie fa* I accepted 
as u acknowledgement of bis mtu ud «reel 
revenge. Within a week from that time one of 
my cows had a horn knocked BE,

“ What did tbse dof" .
" I went to Dick Hardy ud gave him a piece 

of my mind."
“ That is, thee scolded, and called hard names, 

ud threatened.”
“ Yw—just eo friend Martin."
“ Did uy good come of it P
“ About as much good u if I had whistled to 

the wind."
“ How hoe it been tinoe f”
“ No change for tbs better. It grows, if 

anything, worse ud worse. Dick never gets 
weary of annoying me."

"H* tiras ever tried the tow with Mm, friend 
Levering J The tow should protect tbse."

“ O yea, I’ve tried the tow. Once he ru his 
heavy wagon against my carriage, purposely, ud 
a peat ms to tbs rood. I made a narrow • scape 
of my life. The carriage wu so badly broken 
that it cost as fifty dollars for repairs. A neigh
bor sew the whole thing, aad raid it was plainly 
intended by Dick. So I sut htot the carriage- 
maker’s bill, st which he got into a towering 
passion. Thu I threatened him with prosecu
tion, end be laughed to my face malignantly. I 
frit that the time bed eoera to act derisively, and 
toed him, relying on fas evidence of my neigh
bor, who hod seen tbs affair. Bat my neighbor 
wee afraid vf Dick, ud an worked his testimony 
that tira jury raw only u aosidsnt instead of e

gras on your

ENNIS A GARDNER’S
PSI0*15 LIST,

ISBUTOX SKIRTS.
LOOK HERE! cwtLD’sTie, (regular.)

SEA SAL*I Springs, M rants
22f ds ol StoringGolden Ointment 121 do This Salt, from the oersfal

Brunswick, T
171 de171 deNov •all dissssss of the skin, ud is not only Salts of Iodine ud B remit 

Chlorides end Sulphates at 
Potassium and Lime, in a pa 
lion, ready to import their <

V/ cun, but a preventative from taking any humor, 
that la sontagieus by rubbing a little of the Ointment 
on the bande when exposed.

The world k besoming set oa Is bod at the heeling 
properties this Ointment possesses for curing
BOILS, FELON8, CORES, CHILBLAINS, 

PILES, BBDI8E8, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Ac.

COGSWELL g FUBSY rH IM Homs Street,

Hams, Lard, Butler.
Just reraised st the London Tee Stores,—

000 lbs. choira P B Island Lard, 
to Or bins good Cocking Butter,—Pd. par lb., 

«00 Sugar Cured Hams.—7 1-1 per lb
H. WETHKBY A CO., 

to* Barrington * 11 Branswkk street.

12 Springs, 42 crateSprings 14

dissolved in that liquid, Ihsnbyde M de I IS do «1
CHILD'S KID CORE. 

logs, 20 crate 12 Springs, 60

he had hated far than years, and injured to so 
muy ways. v * ’1 ’ .

On the following morning Mr. levering had 
a visit from Disk Hardy. It was raining foot

" I’ve aoBdf raid Disk, Hammering ud con
fused, ud looking down at the ground instead 
of into Mr. Levertog’e face, “ to pay yon far 
the uw of your team yesterday in getting to my 
hay. I should have tost it if yon hadn’t out 
your wagon, and it’s only right fasti should pay 
for the,wan of it.”

“ 1 should be very sorry,” enawerad Paul 
Levering, cheerily, ” ff I couldn’t do n neigh
borly turn without pay. Yoe ware right wel
come, friend Hardy to the wagon. I am more 
than paid to knowing fast you raved that nies 
field of clover. Hew much did yen get f"

* About three tons. But, Mr. Levering, I
must------ "

•• Not n word, if you don’t wut to ofleod era," 
interposed Levering. " I trust there isn’t a mu 
around here that wouldn’t do as much for • 
neighbor in time of need. Still, if yoe fast em
barrassed—if you don’t wish to stand my debt
or—pay me in good will."

Dick Hardy raised hie eyes from the ground 
slowly, ud looked to e strange, wondering way 
et Mr. Levering.

“ Shall we not be friends f" Mr. Levering 
reached out hie hand. Hardy grasped it with 
e quick, short grip ; then, as if to hide fadings 
that wers becoming too strong, dropped it ud 
went off hastily.

“ Tbee’s killed kirn I" said the Quaker, on 
hie nextjneettog with Levering ; thy enemy is 
deed 1" Stain by the weipoes of kindness," 
answered Pool Levering, * which yon supplied.”

“ No, thro took them from God’s armory, 
where all mu may equip tbeauelvse without 
charge, end become invincible," replied the 
Qinker. “ And 1 trust, for thy earn prase ud 
safety, the* will never usa uy other weapons 
in fighting with thy ns^hbeii. They era rare 
to kiU.”— Ariimr't Bom Mogatm. .

Sea Water Bm
Medical men have hereto*** i

prescribing See Bathing, owing n I 
curved (even to rammer) by exp^ 
tient» to the drafts of common U 
end to the winter the trouble fa 
water. Those difficulties era new* 
introduction of

' Allgood's Real Sul
which ambles nil tottfayfftit fan 
vsev of their own btik iesms.

Ol would
Agents for Nova Scotia. May 24. sur 17 • WOMMEM BRRID.

12 Springs M sente

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
Price Twenty-Five Cento per Bottles

• WOMEN’S WHITBY.
12 Springe, « cents | H Springe, 6* rants

do «2* do
WOMEN'S TAPE.

U Springs, 60 crate 20 Springs, 70 orals

•HID 0OBHD. strength)respectfully notified that RADWAY’SlERSON* to Canada Safi the British Provinces i reserving the health 
hat inetifaralfahtaariV RELIEF is only V> Cent* per bottle to sprain. In the United Staler 

Ivsaee el' materials, end the hij^i premia* to geld, the rtirit price is M 
anodes ud British Provinces of North Ameiici, where sprats to the 

goods, the ram of Tweetr-Kre Cento only is charged. Denton 
et priera to ensMe them to sell at fais price.
1ST A Co., of New York, res pec*felly ratify their Agents end Deaton, _ 
branch laboratory ud warehouse, far the maufaetam end onto of their remedies la the 
real, C.B.

frifiwe, DR. JOHN BADWAY * CO.,
•10 St. Peel Strew, Men trral.CB

already enjoy thst18 do W de W do fa dt
26 de UW de t|

THE ALEXANDRIA.
18 Springe, 120 rants | 22 Springs, 140 rants
20 do ISO dn I to d“ MO do

• EMPRESS FOR SHALL WOMEN. 
20 Springs, 100 sente I 24 Springs, 128 orals 

EMPRESS (Foil)
16 Springs, 66 orate | 20 Springs, 160 rants 

bxtba Laaon raoMnwann.

of the greet This Salt is especiallyneed in

Dont np to raven
targe discount to whehrak bujtn.

Jf. t. EA0AM,
III Hollis street, Halifax,Mg, g

for North America.

WONDERFUL CORES ARE DAILY EFFECTED. M. F. Eager, 161
ifax.H.8.will be found in eteek.

per rant, for Uau on all rw
RADWAY’S BEADY RELIEF. *

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

allowed u> perehasras of SJURTS, to
may 10

INSTANT COMourning Goods.

BUNTSB’8 nervine,
application, gives pen 

lag the potatoes detraction i 
rayed Teeth, forming a ee 
rendering Retraction seldos I

WOtUff 
Sole Agetoh

and 6-4 Bleak Oeburgs and Lustres; 6 4
Block Baratheas; 6-4 Black HenriettaDthA of whisk for the ailments end diseases prescribed, will

Cloth* end Paramattas ; 6-4 French Merino* udconeeqnent cure.purpose to injure, ud gave their verdict accor
dingly. After that, Dick Hardy wee worse thu 
ever. He took u ever delight to annoying ud 
injuring me. I am satisfied, that to more thu 
one instance, he toft gape to hie fanera to order 
to cotise my rattle into his fields, that he aught 
set hit ravage doge on the as, ud hut the* witn 
stoats.—It to more thu e child of mine dues to 
cross Me pramira*. Only last week he tried to 
pet hit dog on my little Florence, who strayed 
rate one-of Ms fields after bettetenp*. The dog 
wee tot* errai thu his mettes* she would have 
bran tom by hie teeth, instead of being only 
frightened by his berk."

*• It’s a herd eue, truly, friend Levering.— 
Ou neighbor Hardy tram* pee 
spirit"

•• The very spirit of the devil, 
with feeling.

" He's thy enemy, assuredly ; ud if thee 
de isn't get rid of him, will do then greater 
berm."

« 1 with I could got rid of him."
“ Thee toast, if thee would dwell in misty, 

friend Levering."
The Qotker’e face wu growing very serious. 

Us spoke to e lowered veto*, ud best towards 
his neighbor to a confidential manner.

" Thee meet pat Mm out of the way."
“ Friend Martin l* The surprise of Paul 

Levering wee unfeigned.
"The* must kill him I"
The countenance of Levering grew blank with 

astonishment.
“ Rill him T he ejaculated.
” If thee doesn't kill him, he’ll certainly kill 

thee, one of these days, friend Levering. And 
thro knows what to said of self-preservation be
ing the first tow ef nature."

” And get hung !"
*' I don’t think they'll hang thee," cool y re

turned the Quaker. “ Thee ran go over to his 
place, end get bint all alone by thyself. Or, thee

Delaines; Mixed Alpnooro end Detainee.
crape Collar» and Cuffs, ud Crape Bets, Veils, ItRUBBING THE SPINE

This method of application should be resort
ed to to nil ran* ef Situai. Arrncnoxa, os 
Wxanxsee, Rrrrmuns*, Nntvousxras,
Nfaesuieu, Lemaeo, Braun, Botanca,
Goer, Paralyse, Nam bn era, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Unfan, Difficulty of Pen- 
Sag Water, Pate to fan Small of the Beck.
Crampe ud Spume, Para In the Hips, Beck 
ud Thighs, Weakness ud Lamentas in the

Jane 7. ENNI8 fa GARDNER.

HORACE WATERS’ 
Otest Etwlesl EstsMistneet,

NO. 4SI BROADWAY, N. V.

Qf | New Pluto*. MfftodffWML Alexandre
OV xml Cabinet Organs, as wbot***,* or re
tail, priera ns low as any eirst-Clase Ipetreeeets 
c*t be purchased. Second Hand Pianos at grant 
bargains,prices from «40 to «Z00 AU the shove 
instruments to let, ud root applied If parch raid. 
Monthly payments recto red for the same- Thera 
bring some ffve -liffereu makes oi Fleam to this 
large stock, purchasers ran he suited as well hen

ud agonizing pains will
of the FIRST RüBBIÏfG. Its earn A HINT;

To the worthy Citizeee

BE WARNED it 1
Persons suffering from either ef the above

their eeverol complaints si*
[ainsi purchasing i ithrr Pille I 
eg to h« my prepertiene, test : 
p around tes boxes or pots. 1 
ira the people ol the bitovsaa 
me, «hnetose eti. bums Stu 
reparations. Thsfeam eoaN 
m style of Pills or OiutmcuL] 
rd States. I roly only fut prête 
L la the book or direction WV 
Before you purchase tkrahgi 
pi upon the bo* of lllb «*■ 
that have Uaited SlelesMk

ment to apply the Bendy ReltaC an
htnUtorrlf rare.

Aad to oil Fetnole CSSNjJalnU, such os Leu- The Subbing should
•urban, Wraksnlsg Dtochsrgss. Ohslruntiocs, of hast and lnftatioo
Retention, Wsskncsfa Proto pete Uteri, Hjrvàe- perirarieil . If you <ra elsewhere, end perhaps e little better.rids. Headache, fac., fas. the akin ud back, you «ay fast 10 OX) ebeets ef Meek. • tittle

Cash paid tor découd handfa# entire kegUi of thsfiptnewas answered •jest Stocks vf Sheet Mette ia tits Untied
States, Mute Books, ud all kinds of Musical In
struments ud Music Merchandise et the Lowest Aug 17.• SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.

APPLIED EXTEEN ALLY.
By Bubbles the prat or parte of tbs body KIDNKI8, SPRAINS, STBA 
hero the disses* rapnln to seated, with the BRUISES, WOUNDS. CBAh 
rady Belief. SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCH
In ninety-five oanra eut of oee hundred, the TO B1TSS, STINGS OS’ PO. 

rent wrrae Dotate wffl era* by oee Bubteng B EÇT8, CHILBLAINS, DBA

TO CONSOlFtlSABBATH SCHOOL BILL He L
Cental»» 144 p*wes,ud nearly

CON8UMPTIVB saffertrv 
charge) a velenble preaeri

Ceuramptioo, Asthma, Broacheach, til per 106 8» cents, «30, per 100
cloth bound, smboseef gilt, 40 cents, «35 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BILL, He 8.
effect ione,

Wilson,
tOU8 IN to Henry A. Taylor, agent for Ms.

Seek ville Street, Bali lax.
Mr, Tartar has je

Kadtofafo to Paahau,- bells” bave be* timed Priera same m “ Beil 
Ne 1. Both umber* can be obtained in ans vet- 
erne, price, bound copy, 60 cute. «88 per 100 ; 
doth bound, embossed gilt, 70 cents, 868 per 106.

TH* BAY SCHOOL BHU.
40JM0 Copies Issued t A New Binging Book for 

Schools sod Wsratosrlm, railed the Pay Sehral Bell 
it new reedy. It collate* about 200chofoe Seegs, 
Bound., Celebes. Draw, Trios, Qaariettes end 
Choruses, many ef them written expressly for this 
work, besides 68 pages of the klaments of Masse, 
which sr* easy end progressive.

Among too largo number of beautiful pieces may 
b* found : " Uncle Sam’s School," •• Don’t yo* beer 
the children coming,” - Always took on the tuny 
side,” the Little Lass mod Little Lad," " Oh, if I 
were » little bird," " Anvil ('herns,” “ Meet me by 
the Banning Brook,’’ fac. It ia compiled oj Horace

THSBeUSP.tauezo,tub
I 1W* THROAT

five sente extra will prepay theClaw, LAMENESS, SW*LUjfG8 of'fan part ef the Province
PUT. LEGS, fan. BOB* end In nil

louutiH ato IxyLAmsAHo* Load»* Drug ft Miover the per# orBBADTbe applied In fate:
parts, wBl nilbrd with e fall udCjTOCKBU 

tj ef DuraThere to no other reraady. 
Rira to the worid that will

Liniment, or Mm Doom, Mnmoixas•oqutokKill* to the worid thet known strength end parity,
* BAD WAY”* BBADT cine to bn found to •

THIRD METHOD OF CUBS.
,T.—One taospoonfal at TKMCS, WORMS, CHOLBBA HOHBU8. 
• e wlnegtora of water WIND CHOLIC. SPASM» PURGING, 
ff Is afibrded. On* dose HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA aiCKNKSfaDT- 
rve sufficient. 8ENTBRT. CBAMP8, VOMITING SOUB

ivee, by
to the praperodon ef

Tahhh
more, if French tad

Hoir Dyes and Wl
Hair Brushes el all vsrh

dressed Bristle tad ffnely Isstened
J£raed pith the way their dimes were spent,

“ I say,” raid Bra, “if I hod died 
1 couldn’t help it ; to I oried ;
Bkt if I ever try again
To ptoy s j->ke my name ain’t Ben."
** Well, well, we’ve bad our fun," said Diok. 
*• And played a real aad hudtome trick ; 
And I (han’t be aahamed to tell 
About a joke that end» so well.”

MORAL.
The morel of this tale to plain -.
Coats no unnecessry pain ;
Fleck from your hearts »U evil thoughts ;
Let love ud kindness guide your tports. 
And. if inclined to play a trick,
Aet tenderly tike honest Dick ;
Or if in fro lie, now ud than,
Youtro tod astray, remember Bu.

ZUmtmber ton, in pain or grief,
A prayer to God will bring relief ;
Or if with jay the heart expands,
On beaded knee, with upraised bands,
Aed heart uplifted to the skies,
Let thanks to prayer ud praise arias ;
God beers the gentlest sigh or prayer ;
He’s ever pteeut everywhere.

Teeth Ptiwden, end Dental
Fancy deape ud
cesslty and luxury 6* the

Agency tor Patent MiCANADA CHOLERA
rare of this complaint It ee- 
of BADWAY’S BEADY RE- 
* sotted wkUtt give K a trial 
% Tehee torap.usfal ef BB.
-glass of water, ns a drink,

"Twoee three dee* oro ge-
_____.______Also bathe the stomach'
and bowels with t^e BELIEF, and toy n piece

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT,

Iks oaths Bsrpnsrs of s Uniment er Opo- a good llnlmrat, try tl 
dtidoo. BADWAYS BEADY BELIEF, diluted li AD WAY’S BBADT BBLU 
with proof spirit» Will make the beet Liai- Druggist* end ltodtoton vendrai 
montra fas world. One pint of proof spirite. Pries S6 Cents per bottle. In 
mtxed wt* one battis of Bendy B»U< will that the fac simUe slgnatare of I 
give e superior Uniment to uy In use. This is ota the f 
mixture to wrad hy^tho raostgsMhnted sport- totteeeB.

DR. JOHN KADWAT fa OCX.

rriara of the l*y school Bell—rspsr eo Vi r i 
eta, 630 per 1*61 bound 46ets, «68 per 110 ; doth 
bound, embossed gill, 48 eta, «40 per 160. 26 copies 
Tarnished at the lOO yrios. Mailed si the retail

WATXB5 CHORAL HAM '
A new Sunday School Book, of 166 page» of 

beautiful Hymne and Tunas. It «««»«!-. meg, 
grams such as i “ Shell we know each —>— 
there F* “ Suffer tittle ohildrra to rams unto me. ’ 
“The Beautiful Shore,”
“ Leave me with my Mother,
•id* still waters,” ho. Price,
$28 per 106 ; bound *8 et*,
■mb. gilt, 40 ets., $88 per 100.

ET S.I. Bells, No». 1 end 
bound in 1 vol-, doth, $1.

The Athene»* OelleoUon
ew nais tnrmi * *

For Choir, Church ud Sunday Schools fa

labor r

Coughs and CtidsLISP. Let In IMS ud -64. BAD WAT’S
ef Asia tie Uho-

BY • timely use of ChtowstTsP* 
er Dem villa's Cough Mistore, 

prepared from a receipt ef Dr. , 
known to this community ■ F 
skill as n physicien. Said by

third step was token towards ruin. The tittto 
brothers ud staters st heme were discontented, 
angry rod unhappy. The evil wee larger faro 
Mrs. Giles had imagined.

Occasionally, when Jen Wee reminded «f pis 
promise, he would stay at horns, bet the angry 
taunt of “ that ain’t fair," ud ths reproaches of 
his duped brothers end stolen, sensed the sve-

USF In
half hour.

Cramps
" Who raid anything about staining thy hands 

with blood t” The Quaker wee imperturbable. 
“ Why, you I*
“ That's misUksn. I never used the word

blood."
“ But you meut it.

fay ONB

Thee heHe toadefa ms be
covers, 86 eto>

per iee
GEOBGE JOI

B.VPBCTFULLY returns ti 
> far the pins

•verywhsre.You tuggeeUd

Again George Bennett to invited, wfa 
of discontent is again breathed rot: 
tired of this shuffling, sad getting brag twice to 
beating onoe ; tot us put down a few pro tests and 
ptoy for something, jest for the fan of it, to see 

Ok ! what n downward

fan sigh” No, friend Levering. I advised thee to 
kill the enemy, tost some day, he should kill

Dispensingand heck ef label, and the state that ittiB 
t from that sm4j 

pounding medicines which hra MB 
m preserving him from mistake** 
hit rapsscity of Druggist.

rrady. It eontatos 812 pages, ud nearly 760 
Hymns ud Tuns*. Among the new and beauti
ful pieces we would name : "Dare to be Might." 
“ , * »f Judah,“ •< bhall we meet beyond Seri- 
T" »” “ ray, shell we meet yoe ell then r 
“ 8-14 ehlme °“*’ “Over the River,"
•• shall we meet no more to part F* • The Tarant 
Choir," udlffptearaeompwsd for fata work by 
the tote astphra a Faeter, which era atome worth 
more thu the emriro eo* of the bonk. Price, 
boand, 80 ctm. ; $l°<p« d.^ ; ggp 
Oofa bound, embosssd $1 ; $u par desan i 
9*0 P* 166. Protege, 18 oft. each.
■smaon Warwra, at Bnoanwar. Now Yon*.

Psblisher of pfas above hooka.
uy of ;he above books

“ Isn’t killing murder, I should like to know f” 
demanded Levering.

* There are mote ways to kill u enemy thu 
one," said the Quaker. “ I’ve killed A good 
many to my time, bet no stein of blood ran be 
found on my garment». My way of kitting ene
mies is to moke them my friends. Bill neigh
bor Hardy with kind ossa, end fas'll here no 
more trouble with him.”

“ A sudden light gleamed ever Mr. Levering'» 
fora, ra if s cloud had passed from the sun of 
hit spirit.”

A new wey to kill people."
“ The surest wey to kill enemies, ee thrall 

find, if thsc-U only try."
“ Let me see, bow shall I go about it V said 

Paul Levering, tabu at omra with the idee.
” If thee has tbs will, friend .Levering, k will 

not he long before thee Beds the wey."
And eo it proved. Not two hours afterwords, 

ee Mr. Levering was driving into the village, he 
found Disk Hardy with a stalled cart-load ef 
straw. He wee whipping He here* end eweer- 
togs* hi* pssriorosriy j but to no good pop
pas. Ths sort wheels wees burisd hsHwey to 
fas estate stiff —d smrifrsflsd the otraegfa <ff 
ew hem to raovwfam XU eeetegMrj«s»ve*- 
Ing, Disk steppd puBteg emd «###*''• raffl 
■Mlteg to the 6*4, wkk Ms hssk tswrafa kh

Bpnvte»4ka,m

how manyris ran get.’ 
step was then taken.

Mis. Giles wss stormed.
“ It not that gambling f” raid she.
“No mother ; wears not in ssrpset, only in 

fen," said Jo*.
Oh ! the deroitfelnera of tin. How strap tad 

slippery the descent to ruin I Mrs. Giles chow 
one evil sad had both. Joe wra in bet e faw 
•rowings stove i • jolly elub wss formed, Oerage 
ud Joe joined K, ud no mere nveeiege wars 
spent st he*» ; money wss staked instead of pen 
nuts. |Soon reputation

Nanties andTHE KING’S EVIL.- •• .... ENNIS
ILL clear eat ths balance <
greatly reduced priest

TBÈ GREAT SORS MEDIOIKB.
PKOVINQAL

Killing an Enemy.
w That mu will be the death of me yet,” raid 

'Frol Levering.
Be tanked worried, but not ugry. 
m The# rasons Dick Hardy f*
•Ye»"
m Iff hot has he been doing to thee now ?" 
Tb* questiorrr wss e Friend named Isaac 

gnlln - neighbor.
m Jiffs always doing somtthing, friend Merlin. 

- —t- » day passes that I don’t have com-
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in advaacc.
apykrtubneI 

Ths large and Inerrsster rhvu 
renders It a most desirable odvsriM 

» *n«, >
For twelve lines ud under, 1st ■* 
•' sack lint sbovs u-(liiidl” 
“ wah cantinoanee eae-foerih •

for iwe «tell price,
were gene,

end the happiness of two homes wee snerifirad, 
—Boston Bt corder. B*t risk,

Tm BBDRSNB kforfasrndksl osrosf 
*n kinds ef Boss» Skin Dimes, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles In the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
farm in thu farad, in the Keen and Houij, 
faf Bye»faro Leg» Plraplss, Btotchas, end, 
to fact, s# kinds of Eruptive, Frphilic end

Hsrhjqg Dry

rffleelnCrix ton Dtsewtsry.—Dr. Page of Wash- 
luuicatrs the following simple rsmp- Thcro Is no person,togton eommuuicatrs the following simple rsmç- 

dy for this complaint t-* . 1 . i 17
In xtoaewp half fall ef Tinegar.-dieralrs * 

much salt as it will tek# ap, leevjeg e tittto ex- 
sees pf spit st the bottom. Pour boiling water 

,1. „l„™ Ml ih. =.;i, ,h,»

wllMO IInM ftft, '•W in, MtPraOD lr
towed to eeoL De» ■ ffiMs» QSfolfafaiwss

severely ef-
flieted with Sores, « Eruptive Disaras» hut
vriU ciperienra ■ greet teiprorororot to hrolfa
by fan M fate Bawdy for rix dny» fate
bottle hra curedDurham row, end strike her to the

udekaigefby Druggists everywhere. Oas BeOor.TTn^rtiftL tu
bed, friend Levering. Dora Dasfoto^dN* lAmnsdy : two le tk* Editer.

Wss fay i
««raOjti Vi'i

fahwrihy he do* fata? for u adult. • »*di sq»0 j
^'KADWATTTtesôLYBNT

•f the setive ewe gf dteMfs

"»-i:'.:$$$
di svt

|ttora( s day till rawer
Jest roerived
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